


So you'll 
be safer 

Radar will make travel 
safer. General Electric 
scientists are working 

along these lines. Among many 
other G-E developments are bet
ter street lighting, which reduced 
night traffic accidents in oile city 
93 per cent in ten months ... a 
tiny gage which prevents acci
dents to workers ar0und cranes 
•.. a new hay-drying system that 
helps prevent farm fires caused 
by storing wet hay. 

Working on developments such 
as these, G-E engineers and re
search scientists are helping to 
make life safer for you. General 
Electric Co., Schenectady, N. Y. 

2-lnch doll saves I.ives. Central character of an 
ingenious apparatus to test street lighting is a 

. tiny doll that represents the average pedestrian 
as seen at a distance. The complicated device 
measures visibility and glare. It was devised by 
General Electric engineers to help make streets 
and highways safer for night driving. 

Radar prevents collision. This actual photograph taken on the bridge 
of the "American Mariner," U. S.Maritime Service Training Ship, 
shows General Electric's new peacetime radar Electronic Navigator 
helping plot a safe course. The officer is looking at the G-E Navi
gator's radar screen, wl;!ich shows him the position of the ship and the 
objects around it. On ships or planes, in fog or darkness, radar will 
warn pilots of unseen hazards. 

Bug-eyed auto was the car used in development of G-E Sealed Beam 
headlights adopted by the automobile industry. The Sealed Beam head
lamps give more and safer light. Tests show that the average G-E Sealed 
Beam lamp gives 99 per cent as much light near the end of its life 
as it did when brand new. About 45 lamps of Sealed Beam type have 
been developed by General Electric for the Army and Navy. 

The best investment in the world is in your country's future. 

KEEP ALL THE BONDS YOU BUY 

GENERAL _ ELECT~.!,~ 
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OUTSIDE WALLS COVERED WITH 

EXTERIOR TYPE DOUGLAS FIR PLYWOOD 
are d u r a, b Ie, rig i d - a tt rae t i v e, too! 

THIS BEAUTIFUL 

MODERN SUBURBAN HOME 

IS A PLEASIN:G EXAMPLE 

OF DOUGLAS FIR 

PLYWOOD 

DRI-BILT CONSTRUCTION 

EXTERIOR TYPE Doug

I,as fir plywood-
made with completely water

proof synthetic resin 
binder for perma'nent outdoor 
use of an kinds-is an ideal material 
for the exterior of today's home. Used as 
flat panels it provides a smooth streamlined effect. 

A wide variety of siding 
treatment is possible through the use of 
battens, grooves, flush joints and mouldings. 
Applied over PL YSCORD sheathing it contributes. 

to' the strength and rigidi.ty of the framing 

-el iminates the necessity for horizontal 

br~cihg . Additional data may be secured 

from Sweets File for Architects 

or by writing: 

DOUGLAS FIR PLYWOOD ASSOCIATION 
Tacoma 2 , Waskin'gton 

.. , 
',J .~ f 

Dri-Bilt cons.ffuction means dry-wall co.nstruction-the eliminating 
of plastering operations in house building. Dri - Bilt construction saves 
time and thus increases the turn-over of builders' invested capital. 

EXT. - D. F. P.A. 
Tl!.AOl MARK REC. U. S. 'AT. OFF. 

Exterior type plywood, 
easily i.dentified by the 
ugrade trad e mark ') 
shown above, is made 
with completely water
proof synthetic resin 
bin d e r. For outside 
sid i n g 3/ 8" thick, 
Sound l-Side grade of 
Exterior p I y·w a a d is 
generally speci fied . Ex
terior type ply woo d 
(EXT-DFPAl should be 
opedfied for all perma
nent outdoor use and 
for interior use wh ere 
moisture conditions 'are 
present. . 

SPECIFY DOUGLAS FIR PLYWOOD BY THESE "GRADE TRADE-MARKS" 
ENGINEERING AND SCIENOE MONTHLY 



EN(iIN'EERINGAND SCIENfE 
." 

October, 1945 

The Month in rocus 
ENGINEERING EDUCATION 

THE September issue of the "Journal of Engineering 
Educ.ation" c~1Tie~ a . report ~n :'The F~tu.re of Me:
chamcal Engmeenng, EducatIOn' by Cohn CarmI

chael. While the article is directed to mechanical en
gineering, it also has a basic application to the wh(i))e 
field of engineering education. This report is particu
larly timely, since much thought is being given -to modi· 
fications and possible improvements in the methods of 
preparing men for the engineering professiolls. Most 
engineering colleges were thrown into a changed curri
culum by t,he army and navy txaining programs. As these 
programs termirrate, e.ach aollege, is faced with a rec.on· 
version problem. As long as tliere is to 'be 'ni6onvc'rsi6n 
the question in many eases takes the f.orhi'l What shall 
the new curriculum be? Shall it l'emain as it was before 
the war? This reconversion period may provide an 
excellent opportunity to clean house and to make a 
fresh start. 

Continuation of accelerated year-round operation has 
received unanimous opposition. The continued close 
application of the student in the classroom leads to a 
tired, restive attitude by both students and faculty, and 
further, a "soaking period" is not prOvided. The acceler
ated program has served its purpose of speeding up 
training to provide the armed services with trained 
teohnical personnel; it should be considered only as a 
war necessity and now eliminated. 

Emphasis on Fundamentals 

The report presented by Colin Carmichael is based on 
the cooperative effort of 12 industrial representatives 
and 15 academic representatives. The report mects 
so'me criticism to a tendency toward overspecialization 
and indicates the desirability of doing a better job of 
preparing men in fundamentals by which they may be 
in a better position to grasp the details of technical 
procedures upon enterillg industrial employment. This 
atti'tude is in line with that expressed in the Month in 
Focus in~he February, 1945, issue of "Engineering and 
Science": ". . . the colleges train individuals in funda
mentals which serve as the foundation upon which in-
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Gustry must build the training of its employees in the 
specific skills." 

The report states, " • it has been suggested that 
engineering courses should be arranged for two groups 
of engineers: . 

"1. Men who will be department foremen, super
visors, directors, sales engineers, etc. 

"2. Men who will he des~gners, consulting en
gineers, technical experts, researchers, etc." 

In recalling undergraduate days, how many engineel"s. 
could state with any degree of assurance in which gl'(i)UP 
they should have been ,placed? Probably the maj'(i)rity 
were not in a position to he as specific in their choice of 
field as such a grouping would require. Adequate guid. 
ance might improve the accuracy of making a selection. 
in the early stages of engineering, ttaining. However, 
most men cannot be SUTe until they "get their feet wet" 
in ,some important phase of each group. Such a group· 
ing may wen he classified still as toe much specializa
tion. 

Coordination 

What is probably needed more than anything else is 
a marked improvement in coordination of courses and 
less, "pig-eonholing." For example, as pointed out in the 
report, "Physic.s .courses need adjustment to serve more 
adequatel y as prerequisites f(i)r later ,courses in me
chanics, electricity, engineering materials, etc." In this 
attempt at better cooraination there has been talk of 
reducing all Imgineering to four subject&-structures, 
materials, processes, and circuits-and supplementing 
these with humanities. As an ideal this may be excellent, 
but how shall the details be worked out? Undoubtedl y 
even on this basis there will be some tendency toward 
isolation of certain course material. The success of co
ordination is entirely dependent upon the coordinatinD' 
ability of the faculty. 0 

Shop Training 

A shift of emphasis can be made toward ElllldamentaIs 
by the elimination of some courses whose purpose it is 

(Continued on Page 14) 
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FIG. I. " Kettle house" of a French soap factory in about 1750. 'J1he ketHe soap was boiled by open fires 
underneafh these kettles, and t he adding of fats and base materials was a "bucket-brigade" operation. 

Soap and • In Peace War 
BY J . G. PLEASANTS 

NOWADAYS soap is perhaps the comrn~mest of all 
household supplies. It is among the cheapest and 
yet the most necessary. Few things in our daily 

lives are more familiar than that handy bar of soap .on 
the washstand or the package 0f granulat~d soap on the 
kitchen sink. Most of us accept this everyday altic1e in 
much the same matter-of·fact way that we accept the very 
w~ter we use with it. B~t there are some interesting 
facts hehind that bar of soap ,and the millions of others 
like it. 

The story of soap's beginnings takes us very far back. 
It begins with the days of ancient Rome, on Sapo, a 
sacrificial hill outside the city. Sapo was the poor man's 
a1tar ground, where he could make his, burnt offerings, 
to the gods. Unlike the well-swept altars in the great 
Roman Forum, Sapo's crude alta rs. ,accumulated fat and 
wood ashes, which, over the years, collected and mixed 
with the soil and were washed by 'the rains down to the 
banks of the river Tiber. Thereupon the river-bank clay 
was found to have amazing ptoperties---it would loosen 
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the dirt from the clothes scrubbed at the river-Hank 
laundry. So, according to the storytellers, this Sapo 
clay was the first soap. And by the same token the 
word, Sapo, has become bhe root of the word for soap 
in most modern languages- sapo,ne, savon, jabon-and 
likewise forms the base of our wo'rd for soapmaking, 
saponification. 

SOAP BECOMES AN INDUSTRY 

True or not, the story of Sapo· hill gives us a pretty 
good idea of how thoroughly crude the first soap was. 
And it was many cel1tUl~ies before anything approaching 
the substance we call soap was available fo r general 
use. The art of soapmaking revived in Italy, Gemlany, 
and F rance during the 13th centUl"Y; and in 14th
century England there was developed almost a flourish 
ing soap industry. Sometime around 1800 the French 
discovery that sodium hydroxide could be made from 
common salt gave the home manufachu-e of soap a real 
spurt. It was an improved product, nut was nonetheless 
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a harsh, jell'y-like stuff that contributed little pJeasure 
to the process of cleansing. 

There 'have been some vast improvements in the ancient 
business of soapmaking. Today's industrial plants em· 
ploy complex machines, chemical process equipment, and 
skilled operators to produce the seemingly simple, COID
monplace cake of soap. The basic materials, however, 
except for their quality, have not changed fundamentally; 
since Sapo hill. Soap still comes from the reaction of 
a fat or an oil with a base. In the modern soap factory 
this reaction is carried out on a tremendous scale. 

THE SOAP INDUSTRY MODERNIZES 
, 

Measured against the standards set by industl-1es pro
ducing "20th century" developments, such as the auto
mobile, the airplane, ndiQ, etc., the soap industry does 
not appear to have modernized itself very rapidly. Much 
of the soap made today is stil l prDduced in aibout the 
same way that it has been for at least 100 years. Stea.m. 
may have replaced open fires for heatiRg, and power 
drives may have replaced manpower, but hatch methods 
are still used to a large extent, much as they were in the 
last century. 

Almost every;one is familiar with the term "soap 
kettle," and the kettle hONse. wa:s and is the heart of the 
soap factory. It is the point at whioh the saponification 
@f fats with sodium hydroxide creates soap and glycerine 
simultaneously. The kettle house of a sizeable soap 
facto ry may contain from 20 to 100 kettles, three stories 
hig-h, each holding foUl' ·01' five tank cars of material. 

The hoi ling of soap ill a kettle is a batch operation. 
On the average, a week wil l elapse from the time the 

~ettle is "stocked" :until tille-finished soap is ready to 
deliver. During this tim.e- the kettle goes through a 
fairly complicated boiling cycle, which usually involves 
the saponification, severa:l "washes" to remove the glyc
erine from the soap, anuther sort of "wash" to remove 
the excess "stren gth;' (sodium hydroxide) hom the soap, 
and two .or thre,e"pitches" to bring the soap into the 
prope:r condition for dellvery. Each of the boiling 
operations mentioned is followed by a settling period, 
and the final "pitch," which is generally called the 
"finish," is followed by an extended settling period of 
from one: to three, four, or five days, depending 0'n the 
type of S0'ap , Thus, boiling kettle soap is an operati@n 
which inherently tie:s up large quantities of material and 
a considerwble amount of equipment for relatively long 
periods of time. 

When the finished kettle soap is delivel'ed from the 
kettle house, a great deal of it is further processed by 
batch methods. Before framing, spray drying, or rolling, 
for bar soap, granules, or flakes, l'espectively, the 
kettle soap is mixed with the proper amounts of builder 
and perfumes, and this is still done to a large extent III 
mixers with po,wer-driven agitators. These mixers are 
called "crutchers" and this term is a hold-over from 
the days when a man dId the mixing Dr stirring by hand 
with a stirl-1ng pole which looked something like a 
crutch. 

In recent years, however, the old batch methods have 
been giving way to" continllOus processing, For example, 
there are a number of soap factmies in this country in 
which the "kettle soap'" is not made in kettles at aU, but 
comes from a continuous soap-making unit, which con-

FIG . .2. Automatic machinery and continuous processing equipment are steadily replacing the batch 
methods of production which have been characteristic of the soap industry for centuries. 
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FIG. 3. Soap products are tailored for many specialized 
uses. Here paper-thin ribbons of soap are feeding off 
a huge roll into a drying oven on their way to becom
ing flakes. FIG. 4. Here three conveyor belts are 'feed
ing bars to a high-speed stamping machine. A watchful 

eye for quality is part of the stamp-feeder's job. 

sists of an autoclave, in which fat is hydrolyzed into 
fatty acid and glycerine continuously, and of a con
tinuaus saponifying unit, which mixes sodium hydFoxide 
or potassium hydroxide with the fatty acid from tne 
autoclave in just the right proportion to give finished 
kettle soap. These units operate at high temperatures 
and pressures and must be made of non-corrosive metal, 
but one of them w.ill take the place of several of the 
old soap kettles. One of these continwms units will be 
delivering finished kettle SQap within an hour from the 
time the · fat is started into it, in contrast with the week 
required for a soap kettle. The advantages of the c~n
tinuous equipment are better contwl of product quality, 
less physical space requited, and less material tied up in 
process. 

In ad.dition to the continuous soap-making equipment, 
the industry is introducing continuous crutching equip
ment, by means of which the proper amounts of perfume 
and builder are proportioned h1to the kettle soap con
tinuously, rather than batchwise. 

As in the field of equipment, so also in the type of 
product offered, the soap industry has only recently 
,shown any very revolutionary progress. It is trlfe that 
we have ,bar soaps, both laundry and toilet; flakes, and 
granuleS; cold process soaps, pumice saaps, and liquid 
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soaps, castile soaps and medi.cated soaps; but they have 
aU been Tlo~bing but vegetable or anima:l fats saponified 
with sodium or potassium hydroxide and mixed with 
greater or lesser amounts 0.£ water softeners, perfumes,. 
g lycerine, abrasives, etc. The active wetting and cleans
ing agent has been the sodium or potassium (in a few 
cases ammonium) salt af a fatty acid. 

Relatively recently, however, some other organic com
pounds have been found which exhibit wetting and de
tergent properties. These products are obtained various./y 
by the sulfation (If high molecular weight btty alcohols; 
the sulfation of monoglycerides; the sulfonation of alky
lated benzenes, naphthalenes, and paraffines, and in other 
ways_ Those mentioned are the most common, though 
there are many more. 

These products are known generally as synthetic de
tergents and have in many cases qua1ities which make 
them better than conventional soap products. For in
stance, some of them make suds equally well in hot or 
cold or hard or soft water. Most of them do not react 
with oalcium and magnesium salts in hard water, and 
therefore pussess the happy property of not "leaving a 
ring, around the bath tub." 

Because of their free-sudsing and complete-rinsing 
characteristics, synthetic detergents have found a popu
lar outlet in shampoo.s, and in granules for fine fabrics 
and for other " quality" washing jobs. It is reported, 
incidentally, that one of these products has been used 
very successfull y at the Mt. Wilson Observatory for 
washing the telescope mirrors. 

A SOAP FOR EVERY PURPOSE 

Almost every industry speaks with pride of the "de
sign" of its products. It may sound surprising to say 
thaot each soap product is especially designed for the 
joh it is ta do, but that is actually the case. Soaps are 
tailor-made to handle everything from the delicate jobs 
of washing infants and fine fabtics to the heavy duty 
tasks of textile mills and commercial laundries. 

Many things are considered in soap "design ." The 
type of washing to' be d0lle, the hardness of water in the 
region, the temperature, of the water likely to be used, 
along with other factors, are all considered in settling 

. on a fat formula, builder content, and the physical form 
of the soap product. 

With respect to physical form, almo.st everyone CaIl 

recall the time when bar soap was all there was. Peopl e 
would slice this bar soap into their wash i.l1 order to get 
quicker so.Jutiol1. ~ The soap companies took a 11int from 
this practice .and started to do the job for the customer. 
The o·riginal crude rotary knives used to manufacture 
soap chips have been replaced by modern equipment 
,capable of making endless ribbons of soap less than 
0.0005 inches thick. An even ~reater step in the direc.tion 
of quick dissolving was made with the development of 
spray-dried soap granules. 

During. the past couule of decades, much attention has 
been given to developing and producing these specialized 
soap products for many specialized applications. The 
paper-thin soap flakes and efficient gra11l11es tackle their 
respective household tasks. Industrial soaps. are used 
for cleansing, emulsifyjng, and lubricating. Pumice soap 
is the answer for millions of greasy and grimy hands 
turning out today's tools of war. The scented toilet 
soaDS are made for the luxury bath. 

Soap's widest use, of course, is to clean anythiu/! th at's 
cleanable. TIns use alone has taken it far afield from 
the household washbowls and dishpans. More and mo.re, 
soap .becomes a universal handyman, serving civilization 
in more ways than civilized mankind generally realizes. 

ENGINEERING AND SCIENCE MONTHLY 



At the. outset 0'£ W orId War n many of these varied 
uses for soap came into. sha!per focus: as ·tlheir essential 
value in the war effort became apparent. 

THE BIGGEST LAUNDRY PROBLEM IN HISTORY 

Wartime or peacetime,. the commercial laundry does 
an. impottant job in maintaining American cleanliness 
at the world's highest level. But with \va,rtime the job 
has becoJne more acute becaus'e minions of women who 
stepped hom fhe kitchen into war plants are now saying 
'~send it to the laundr)"." Added to this demand is a 
tI'em:endoUB volume of laundry for the Anned Forces 
stationed all over the country. 

New alld knotty washing problems have been occa
sioned by these conditions. Special soaps and washing 
fo·rmulas. have been r,c.quited of the soap industry. De
tergents that cut the grease and grime from millions of 
w.ork clothes', SOaps that protect the synthetic fabrics of 
wartime-these and many more needs draw on soap's 
ability< to be versatile enough for every need. 

But all the laundry is.n't on the homefront. From the· 
hig Navy laundries on hoard battleships to the 'G.I.'s 
helmet washtl:lb at the front line foxhole, America's 
fighters are . trying hard to maintain their cleanliness 
standards. Burt washing conditions are tricky and just 
any soap won't do-especially in salt water. 

Beiore Pearl HaliboT It satisfactory soap for Army
Navy use was being, produced from coconut oil. When 
the South Sea supply of this material was cut off, it 
meant fuiding. a new formula which would give the 
Armed Forces a soap that would lather and wash in 
hard Wfrlter, cold water, and even salt water. A synthetic 
detergent stepped into, this problem and proVided the 
answer. It is completely indifferent fa hard water con-

ditions, and lathers promptly ill seawater. It does not 
react to f0Tm insoluble calcium or magnesium soaps; so 
it rinses thoroughly in hot, cold, or salt water. Thus a 
combination of soap and synthetic deterg¢nt produced 
an all"purpose salt-water hal' soap that meets !!1l washing 
conditions, from the Aleutians; to the tropical jungle. 

HOMEFRONT HEALTH 

National health is always one of soap's busiest jobs, 
Whether (Turing war or peaee. Millions of bars of soap 
go i11to American homes, factories, hospibals, and in
stitutions each week. Cleanliness is a "must" for health, 
ancl Ameri'ca's .soap consumption ·of almost 25 pounds 
per capit!!; far outstTips the washing habits of any o;fher 
natj'on, even by pre-Wal" standards. 

There are snap uses for health, howeveT, which have 
nothing to do with. the washing of millions of' human 
being? One, for example, is the use of special so.aps 
and synthetic detergents for washing fruits and vege
tables before they go to m.aI}ket. The de'liveTY of food to 
America'-s' dinner tables and mess kits means .getting it 
there in a pure, wholesome condition. For certain types 
of fruits and vegetables, a good sOap and water bath is 
an ·a.bsolute necessity to insure their reaching the final 
destination in good condition. Washing helps to reduce 
spoilage. and it. removes any di.rt, insect spray, or other 
foreign matter. In the meat"packing iildustry, too, soap
and-water gets, liberal lise during the process. 

SOAP IN THE TEXTILE INDUSTRY 

. The textile industry undertook the big job of clothing 
the fighting forces ~d sUPl?lying. blankets, cots, tents, 
truck coverings, surgical 'dressin.gs, camouflage fabrics, 
and rayon and nylon for .llses ranging from tire cordage 

FIG_ 5. AT LEFT: Soap has a .role in many industrial processes~ Here raw silk for parachutes and shroud 
lines gets a "soaking" bath as an important step in its processing. FIG. 6. AT RIGHT; First step at the 
packing house in preparing oranges for market is the soap-and-water bath. On the left, a carrier removes 
oranges from the suds and takes them up to be rinsed with warm and cold showers, then dried by brushes 

and warm air currents. 
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FIG. 7., 'Glycerine's many .uses range from medicines to explosives. Demolition dynamite depends on ,glyc
erine; so does the smokeless powder which propels big shells. 

to parachutes. In pro.clucing all of these thillgs, 'soap is 
needed in quantity. Soap scours, the raw wool, and a 
series 0.£ baths follows aU the way fmm ·the carding 
olJetations to the finished fabric "fulling" which sizes 
the, do~h with the hd p of special soap solutions. Cotton, 
sil,k, and nylon Likewise undergo llU,merous washing 
operations on the way to becomin.g cloth for either war 
ot peacetime, needs. ' 

Of course in actNal service, all these textiles ag'8.-in 
nreet soa]). Cleanline,ss of dothing is a "must" 'for 
civ.iliail and military health. And ma:~y fabrics stand 
Longer wear because of peluoqic washings. 

SOAP FOR LEATHER, 

Soap has a leading Tole in the leather industry, too. 
The, first step in preparing hides fo,r tanning is the 
cleill1sihg and so~ng. Wetting agents ,and soap com
pounds ar.ee,speciaI1y designed for this job so th.at the 
,hide can' be put in a soft fiexj,1le condition for removal 
of hair and tanning. 

Mter the talm~ng process, it is necessary to lubricate 
the leather by a "fa:t~liquo'r" pro.cess. Here special so,aps 
play an impOI1:ant part in giving leather the mellow and 
plIant qualities so important in good shoes and other 
leather goods. . 

Saddle soaps and other lubricating soap solutiol'l's ,are 
on. regular can to keep a wide variety of leather goods, 
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from holsters to factory belting, on the war service list. 
Periodic washings kieep the leather pliant and - clean, 
ready for continued hard wear. 

SOAPS FOR COOLANTS AND LUBRICANTS 
r 

Soaps and soap solutions have numerous applications 
as special lubricants and eoolaIlts in the metal trades. 
Modern wire-drawing lnachines turning Qut several th~J,U
sand feet of wire pet Itlinute require efficient lubricants 
at the dies. SQap clings thoroughly and uniformly to 
the wire .surface and can be cleaned off easily after the 
drawing .operation; S0 it has top-rating I'm this wo.!.:clc_ 

As hundreds of thousands of automatic machines cut 
and shape the w.o'.J.s of war, soap soJutions ate used 
plentifully in the coolant liquids which lubricate and 
prevent overheatin,g of the metp] being cut or drilled. 

Numerous rolling mill olperations, notably aluminu.m, 
require soap solutions to hlln-icate exacting. jobs. Like
wise metal stamping Galls for lubricants which wet and 
cijug to the metal surfaces. Soap qualified particularly 
wen to ease the heavy friction of draw-press dies which 
stamped out, for instance, the millions of cartridge cases 
needed for -riCtory. 

(Continued on Pag~ 14) 
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THE MASS 
By HAROLD W. WASHBURN 

THE advent of World War II imposed many prob
lems on the petroleum and chemical industries which 
required more rapid and accurate analyses on their 

raw, intermediate and final products. The methods used 
at the beginning of the war were too slow, required too 
much man power and did not give sufficient information. 
The contribution of the newer physical instruments in 
solving these problems is now a matter of record. One 
of the major pro<blems which had to be successfully 
solved was the transformation of instruments of the re
search laboratory type into praGtical routine instru
ments which could be operated by the personnel avail-

Liquid 
Samples 

Break
off 

To Pump 

able and under the conditions existing in the industrial 
routine analytical laboratory. 

The newest of the new physical analytical instruments 
applied to the industry is the mass spectrometer. It is 
the purpose of this article to describe briefly what the 
mass spectrometer is and how it works, and to point out 
the fields in which it has been advantageously employed. 

HISTORY 

The mass spectrometer was originally designed for 
accurate detenninations of the relative abundance of iso
topes. It thus served as a companion instrument to the 
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FIG. I. Diagrammatical sketch of a mass spectrometer and associated apparatus as used for the analysis 
of gas and liquid mixtures. 
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FIG. 2. Automatic record of depropanizer overhead mass spectrum, in which four galvanometers record 
peaks simultaneously at four sensitivity levels to insure accurate measurement over a large range of mag
nitudes. This record of a depropanizer overhead shows a 58 peak of 0.9 divisions, which means that the 

concentration of the key component, iso-butane, is 2.3 per cent. 

mass spectrograph, a similar instrument Lut designed for 
accurate determination of isotopic mass rather than rela
tive abundance. The data on isoto pie mass and I-elative 
abundance obtained by these two instruments have been 
used for some of the most accurate atomic weight de
terminations available today. 

The mass spectrometer is the much simpler instrument 
of the two, a fact which is partly responsible for its 
varied use today as an anal ytical tool. In the 1930's some 
members of the California Institute of Technology 
faculty foresaw the possibilities of the mass spcctrometer 
and initiated the development of an instrument for use 
as a general analytical tool. 

In the late 1930's, Dr. Robert A. Millikan, upon learn
ing that Consolidated Engineering Corporation had de
cided to begin the development of a mass spectrometer 
which would be capable of analyzing complicated hydro
carbon mixtures, suggested that the California Institute 
instrument be loaned to Consolidated for preliminary 
experiments. After four years of intensive research by 
Consolidated which included the development and the 
building of two mass spectrometers, an instrument was 
produced for use in industrial laboratories. Today this 

Pagel.!) 

instrument is used widely in the petroleum and chemical 
industries both as a routine control instrument and as 
a development laboratory analytical tool. 

WHAT THE MASS SPECTROMETER DOES 

The mass spectrometer is an electronic instrument 
which obtains data which are called mass spectra. The 
mass spectrum of a substance may be defined as the 
relative abundance of ions formed at diffcrent masses 
(molecular weights) by some sort of ionization process. 
In the type of instrument to be desc,ribed in this article 
the ionization process is accomplished by bombarding 
with electrons the vapor of the substance for which a 
mass spectrum is to be obtained. The ions thus formed 
are segregated into a fan of beams by electric and mag
netic fields. Each beam in the fan is composed of ions of 
one mass (molecular weight) only. The relative num
ber of ions in each beam is automatically recorded by 
sweeping the beams past a target which has connected 
to it an amplifier and recording oscillograph. These 
processes are represented schematically in Fig. 1. In 
this diagram, for simplicity, there are shown only three 
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ion beams emerging as a fan from the ionization cham
ber_ In practice these ,may be from 50 to 100. An auto
matically recorded mass spectrum of a refinery absorption 
plant de-propanizer overhead is shown in Fig_ 2. 

The mass spectra obtainedi'n this manner are func
tions of the. typec; of m@,lecules in the vapors introduced 
into the instrument_ This correlation between the mass 
spectra and the substances introduced permits the attain
ment of information from the mass spectra which may 
be used for obtaining either theoretical information on 
the properties of the molecules or practical informa
tion such as the concentration of each kind of substance 
present in a mixture_ 

APPLICATIONS TO INDUSTRIAL PROB.LEMS 

For purposes of discussion the applications will be 
divided into three categories: 

1. Accurate quantitative analysis of gas or liquid mix
tures containing as many as 10 to 20 components_ (These 
analyses can be performed on extremely small samples_ 
For example, if desirable, analyses can be made on 
samples as small as .001 to .01 cc. of vapor at standard 
pressure and temperature.) 

2. Determination of kinetics and mechanism of chemi
cal reactions. 

3. Determination of the chemical processes which oc
cur in metabolism processes. 

ANALLIS OF GAS AND LIQUID MIXTURES' 

The mass spectrometer method employed for mixture 
analysis may be called the superposition method. In this 
method of analysis the energy of the bombarding elec
trons is made sufficiently high so that a large percentage 
of the molecules which undergo. ionization are in addi
tion broken into fragments. Therefore, if a pure sub
stance is introduced into the mass spectrometer ioniza
tion chamber, ions of several different masses will be 
formed, and it· is found that the relative abundance of 
the ions at these different masses is a function of the 
structure of the molecules of which the substance is com
posed. The mass spectrum of a substance milY therefore. 
be considered as a fingerpriI1t from which that substance 
can be recognized. 

The commercia~ mass spectro
meter has be~n developed so that 
the mixture mass spectrum is a ~ ' 

linear superposition of the mass 
spectra of the components in the 
mixture. The anal ysis consists of 
tbe unraveling of the composite 
Il)ixture spectrum into the spectra 
of the mixture components. The 
attainment of linear superposition 
gI'eatly simplifies the determina
tions of the composition of the 
mixture from its mass spectrum. 

!lA more complete dis'cuss'ion of this, subject 
by the author may be found in Industrial 
and Engineering Cltemistry, Analytical Edi
tion, 17, p. 74, (February 15, :1945). 

FIG. 3: 

Typical mass spectrometer instal
lation in operation. 

Since no exhaustive tests have been made on the types 
of mixtures which can be successfully analyzed by this 
method, it is impossible at this time to give a compre
hensive outline of the types of mixtures to which this 
method is adaptaJble. However, it is possible to state the 
types of mixtures to which this method has been suc
cessfully applied. 

One of the major analytical problems in the chemical 
industry is the analysis for small impurities in inter
mediate products_ The mass spectrometer is particular! y 
well adapted to this type of problem. For example, it 
is possible to detect as small a quantity as 0.003 per cent 
diethylbenzene in ethylbenzelle, ail analysis which is of 
impo'rtance to the synthetic rubber indush·y. No other 
analytical method has been successful in performing this 
analysis. 

The mass spectrometer method of analy:sis, at present, 
is conceded to be the most satisfactory method for analyz
ing light hydrocarbon mixtures; f(H example, mixtures 
containing hydrogen, carbon monoxide, nitrogen and 
paraffinic and olefinic hydrocarbons containing one to 
five carbon atoms can be analyzed without any prelimi
nary fractiQnation. Mixtures of this type are encoun
tered in many places in the petroleum refinery. One of 
the output streams from a catalytic cracking unit, f.or 
example, contains 15 or more components in this range_ 

The analysis time for this type of mixture with the 
mass spectrometer is 310 minutes, instrument time, and 
one and one-half hours, computing time. This computing 
time may be reduced to 30 minutes if an electronic com
puter is available_ The complete anaIy.sis of this mixt.ure 
by methods used prior to the advent of the mass spectro
meter required about eight hours. The time has, there
fore, been reduced to one-eighth the previous time_ This 
increased speed in analysis has permitted refinery opera
tors to maintain closer control of theiT operation. Hence, 
there is an improv.ement both in efficiency and in the 
quality of the product. 

A third type of problem to which the maSs spectro
meter is just beginning to be applied is the analysis of 
a mixture containing as. many as six isomeric octanes. 
This permits the analysis of fractionated cuts of alky
lates. To' date such analyses have been used mainly in 
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FIG. 4. Study of photosynthesis by isotope tracer techniques. 

the development laboratory in improving refinery proc
esses. They may, however, prove to be important in con· 
trol operation in the future, since the alkyl ate is one of 
the end products of aviation gasoline manufacture. 

Preliminary experiments indicate that the mass spec
trometer may be used to analyze mixtures containing 
oxygenated compounds and chlorinated compounds. 
Analysis ·of mixtures containing these compounds is of 
considerable interest to the chemical industry as well as 
the petroleum industry, since many intermediate prod
ucts contain these substances. 

In addition to the advantages of speed and additional 
information which it provides, the mass spectrometer 
method is unique in permitting the analysis of extremely 
small samples. Samples of gas as small as one-thou
sandth of a cubic centimeter can be analyzed. An im
portant application requiring this feature is the analysis 
of gases in thermionic vacuum tubes. 

KINETICS AND MECHANISM OF REACTION 

An application of the mass spectrometer to pure re
search is illustrated by its employment in studies of 
kinetics and mechanism of reaction. Its application to 
this field has followed two different attacks: (a) Small 
samples are withdrawn from the reaction chamber dur
ing the reaction and analyzed. (b) Heavy isotope tracer 
techniques are employed. 

The fact that the mass spectrometer is capable of 
analyzing such extremely small samples makes possible 
the withdrawal and analysis of samples from a reaction 
chamber while the reaction is taking place, and thus de
termining the composition of the mixtures in the cham
ber without in any way disturbing the reaction. The 
employment of automatic recording permits the neces
sary data to he recorded within from two to 10 minutes, 
depending on the particular analysis which is to be made. 
Therefore, the sampling procedure may be either inter-
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mittent, drawing samples at intervals of two to 10 min
utes, or continuous, using a constant flow method with 
a flow of 10 microliters every two or 10 minutes. 

An example of a kinetic study made by this method is 
given in a publication by Leifer and Ureyl. In these 
experiments the authors ran a continuous analysis of the 
gases withdrawn from the reaction vessel during the 
thermal decomposition of dimethylether and acetalde
hyde. 

An advantage of this method of studying the kinetics 
is its ability to detect and quantitatively determine stable 
intermediate substances that are formed during the reac· 
tion. The publication of Leifer and Urey illustrates this 
advantage in their quantitative determination of the 
formation of forml:f,ldehyde as a stable intermediate in 
the thermal decomposition of dimethylether. 

The determination of the mechanism oJ reaction by 
heavy isotope tracer techniques has been widely used by 
biochemists. A simple example which illustrates the 
method is given in an article by Rubin'. This article 
describes simple experiments for determining whether 
the oxygen liberated by photosynthesis comes from the 
carbonate iOll or from the water_ The information in this 
article may be briefly summarized as follows: The reac
tion which takes place in photosynthesis can be repre
sented by the equation shown at the top of Fig. 4. This 
equation in no way indicates whether the liberated oxy
gen comes from the CO2 or from the H20. 

Two experiments were performed to determine from 
which of these two substances the oxygen is liberated. 
In the first experiment young chI orella cells were sus
pended in heavy oxygen water containing ordinary po
tassium bicarbonate. In the second experiment algae 

lLeifer, E. and Urcy, II. C., J . .1111. Chew. Soc., 64, pp. 994·1001 
(1942). 
'Rubin, S. and Randall, M. F., J . .1111. Glutlll. Sot., 63, p. 877 (1941). 

(Continued on Page 16) 
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REPROD:UCTiONS :c)F P~lNTS" DRAWINCS AND ,PAINTINCS OF INTER.EST IN THE 
HISTORY OF SCIENCE AND ,ENGINEE'R,IN'C' 

5~ Tl:te EarHesJ Print Showi .. gG Steam 
Locomotive and Train 

By E. C. WArSON 

T,HE original of th1s reproduction ~sacolored aqu~
~int. .eight ~ches ~,Y 12 mch:s ill size: ~hich ~as first 
published ill 1813 and so IS the 'earhest prmt of a 

ste,am locomotive and train that we have; mOl'eover, 'the 
locomotive and train shoWn was the fiLst to be CoInr:iJer
ciaUy suceessfuL It appeared in George Walker's The 
Co.stilme vf Yorkshire ,and was designed to' show, not 
the 'steam train, btlt what the well-dtesse'd miner of 
Leeds was weari,ti~. It f(HIDed Plate ]11 of a ,series, of 
costume plates and w'as entitled "The CoUier." The 
descriptioli that accompanied ill: reads ,as folIows: 

'~.one ,oJ the,se, wo.tkmeri jS' here represented as retutn,irig 
from his labQin:s iIi ,liis u,sual CQ's,turile. T,his dre~, which 
is ,of wh~t,e c10lh hound With red, may probably neiidl
culeda:s q,u'i,te i'nconslstent wilh hi:s' sable oC'c,lipation; but 
~henthe n,e:cessiW 0'£ frequent wa,shlng isconsidere,d, surely 
none 'could h;tve, lye:en:adopted mote GQnducive to cleanli
ness and, he<lI$. The W'eSt RJding of Yorkshfre, it is Well 
known, abouIl'ds in, (]oal" the consumptipn of w-hich is pro
dig-iously :increased hy;the' genel'al use of 'steam engines. 
ill the back ground of ;the :annexe-d Pla!'e is adelineaiion 
of the ,steam engine lately' invented. by Mr. Blenkinsop, 
agent Ii.t tIle 'coll.i¢r)' ,of 'Charles Brandlihg, esquire, near 
Leeds, which :conveys ,about 'twenty waggons lo'~ded with 

to.als from the pits ~o Leeds. By two of the:se machines con
stanil,: employed the labour :of at least fOlUteen ho.rses is 
saved." 

The high-pressure steam loeomotives, desigNed and 
built by Richard Tt,evithick ('see Reprodpctiou No. 4 In 
this series) were u'O.1 cortlIJierciaUy S,uccessful as they 
wer,e too heavy for the tracks on which the}" weI'e, used 
and too light .to provide the ·,tractionnecessary to haul 
loads great enough to enable them to :competeeconoItti
caUy with h!i>TSes. To meet thisdiffie1'l1ty John BIenkillsop 
(1783-1831), in 1811 patented a rack railway. with te,~th, 
cast on one of :the ra~ls, which engaged with a cogged 
driv;ing wheel added to rt'he :engine. Toothecl rails of this 
kind we:ne lard in 1812. from the Middletou Colliery to 
Leeds" a ,distance of tnr,ee ana one-half ,miles, and fom 
engines were built hy Messn;. Fenton, Murray and W opd 
in 1812-1813 for lise. on them_ The: engines. were based 
on Trevithick's. designs, but emho'dled certain ,improve
ment.s due to Mathe¥ Murray (1765-1826). These were 
the, first comItterciallysllccessful steam locomotives and 
they remained in use for 20 yeaTS. Details of their 
con:struction will .be found in the Hanclbook <of the 
Science Museum, Land Tra,nspvrt. Ill. Railway Lvcvmv
ti,iJes and Rolling Stvck. Part II-Desctiptive Catalvgp,e 
(H. M. Stationery Office, London, 1931) . 

FIG. I. Blenkinsop's rack railway and the first commercially successfi:ll steam locomotive (from an' aquatint 
, by R. & 'D. Havel! after G. Walker). 
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ted barrels of crude oil. Today, as a result, 
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Month in Focus 
«Continued from Page 3) 

to teach techniques rather than fundamental concepts. 
Some engineering colleges have tried to do this by elim
inating shop courses. Such an elimination has not in 
general proved to be wholly desirable, since it leaves 
the engineering student without any physical way of 
securing a feeling for processing operations which are 
so important in design. The report by Carmichael, how
ever, indicates a unanimous opinion that the engineering 
college shop course given for the purpose of teaching 
routine machine operation and skill " ... has no place 
in an engineering course.'" It has been argued that 
familiarity with processing operations should be derived 
by the student from industrial experience. This may well 
be true, but in order that certain academic work may 
be augmented and made to mean more to the student 
certain shop operations must be given with emphasis on 
manufacturing processes. These processes should be 
closely associated with design and materials. One possi
bility in shop courses is to shift the burden of this work 
to the high schools, thus bringing men to the college 
who have had training in the handling of shop equip-. 
ment. The engineering college could then carryon from 
there into those processes which serve to coordinate with 
design. The difficulty of this procedure lies in the fact 
that the colleges have no direct control over the high 
schools. Further thought must be given to this problem. 

A further point raised by the Carmichael report de
serves mention. This concerns the faculty of engineering 
colleges. The report states, "Students are not taught by 
curricula but by men." These men must be forward
thinking, active individuals who maintain adequate con
tact with industry and research. They must keep abreast 
of developments and requirements in their field. Industry 
can assist in making this coordination possible. 

This brief discussion is presented in the hope that it 
will stimulate reflection by engineers, all of whom 
should be vitally concerned with the preparation of en
gineers for the future. Now is an excellent time to make 
improvements, and may we hope that such improvements 
will be made in the training of young engineers as a 
result of careful analysis. 

Soap in Peace and War
(Continued from Page 4) 

SYNTHETIC RUBBER CALLS FOR SOAP 

More surprising, perhaps, than many other industrial 
uses, is soap's important role in the production of syn
thetic rubber. About one hundred million pounds of 
soap is going annually into this process. During the 
polymerization process, soap is added to the butadiene 
and styrene as an emulsifying agent. For example, it 
takes about 31 pounds of soap to produce the tires for 
an Army truck, and 100 pounds of soap for the synthetic 
rubber in a medium tank. 

Later on when the finished rubber is ready for molding 
into tires or other articles, soap still takes a part, this 
time as a mold lubricant. It is especially fitted for this 
job because it does not break down at the high tem
peratures of the process. So in every new or recapped 
tire, soap has had a role in one form or another. 

GLYCERINE-IOOI USES 

The story of soap cannot be fully told without de
voting a generous share of attention to glycerine. Always 
important for its manifold uses in industry, food, and 
medicine, glycerine became a vital product in wartime. 
As a primary ingredient of war's high explosives, glyc-
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erine was on urgent and constant call for dynamite, 
cordite, and smokeless powder. In addition, it ranges 
from "useful" to "indispensaJble" in numerous industrial 
operations. 

It is reported that about 93 per cent of America's 
glycerine production comes directly from the soapmaking 
process. Kitchen fat collections from millions of Ameri
oan homes have been spurred by the plea for more and 
more glycerine from the soap kettles. So it is that soap 
and glycerine go hand-in-hand as products that are tools 
for both peace and war. 

WHERE DOES GLYCERINE COME FROM? 

The chemist classifies glycerine as a "trihydric al
cohol," or he 'will designate it simply as C3H 5 (OH) 3' 

Glycerine is 'a syrupy, sweetish liquid, 261j2 per cent 
heavier than water and hygroscopic to a high degree. 

This product is not derived from soap, but is pro
duced in addition to soap during the soap-making pro
cess. During saponification, the fat or oil is split into 
glycerine and fatty acids; the latter react with sodium 
hydroxide to make soap. The glycerine is recovered 
and further processed to remove impurities and prepare 
a pure and concentrated product. 

All fats yield glycerine in the soap process; some 
almost 15 per cent, but the usual average is about 10 per 
cent. The glycerine losses in kettle-soap boiling, and in 
evaporation and distillation processing, may run around 
10 per cent. It is interesting to note that continuous 
soap-making equipment, employing high-temperature, 
high-pressure fat-splitting, enables recovery of as much 
as 95 per cent of the glycerine resulting from the re
action. 

During the war Lacy worked largely for 
America's Armed Forces. 

At war's end we return wholly to industrial 
work without having to wait for a plant 
"change over." 

This is fortunate for us and for our customers 
who need new steel storage tanks, pressure 
vessels, refinery equipment or steel repairs 
RIGHT NOW! 

For 58 years Lacy has fabricated Heavy Plate 
and Sheet Steel. We have the KNOW HOW! 

At the beginning of the war, annual United States 
glycerine production approximated one-quarter billion 
pounds. 

WAR USES OF GLYCERINE 

First and foremost war use of glycerine is in the 
production of explosives. Treatment of a "dynamite" 
grade of glycerine with nitric and sulphuric acids pro
duces the potent nitroglycerine for dynamite. Glycerine 
also is used in the U. S. propellant charges of "smoke
less" powder, while the British propellant, cordite, em
ploys nitroglycerine directly in combination with pyro
cotton. 

But just as surely as glycerine packs the power to kill, 
it also applies its powers to heal. It is used in many 
antiseptics, drugs, and surgical dressings. It is a base 
for healing ointments and jellies, and is used in the 
miraculous sulfa drugs and numerous pharmaceuticals. 

Nearly everyone of our war machines carries into 
battle a double coat of armor. Most important is the 
thick metal plate that wards off enemy blows. And 
second is the tough glycerine-base paint that protects 
the surfaces of tanks, ships, jeeps, and planes from sand, 
rain, mud, ice, and snow. These alkyd-resin paints are 
really a liquid plastic, and their tough, flexible finish has 
made them the number one war paint for thousands of 
battle tools. 

On <shipboard, the marine compass moves in a glyc
erine solution. The recoil of big guns on land and sea, 
the ground impacts of landing bombers and of jolting 
truoks-these are cushioned by shock absorbers contain
ing glycerine. The hydraulic liquid for plane-wing de
l(',ers likewise calls for a glycerine base. 

Construction of heavy, specialized pressure vessel at Lacy's. 
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No wonder America's glycerine· containing kitchen fats 
were called to war! 

GLYCERINE IN INDUSTRY 

In versatility, glycerine keeps pace with its eompanion 
product, soap. Industry of wide range and variety, for 
peace and for war, depends on glyc.:crine's important 
qualities. X-ray, V-mail, and movie film, waterproof 
bonding cements, printIng inks, and anti-freeze solutions 
-all require glycerine in their manufacture. Glycerine's 
hygroscopic quality makes it an ideal moisture-.retaining 
agent in cigarettes and gives it importance in food pro
cessing and preservation. 

During the past few years many new applications for 
glycerine have developed in plastics, cellophane, safety 
glass and rayon. 

SOAP AND THE FUTUR!; 

Americans like to wash. Thev like themselves, their 
possessions. and their smroundings to be dean. They 
like cleanliness in their stores and amusement places, 
and on their trains, ships, and planes. Therefore, it's 
easy to prophesy that soap will continue to be used to 
wash everything thut's washahle. Soap's unusual appli
cations--·from lubricating that sticky drawer in the 
hureau to performing an important role in synthetic 
rubber-also are likely to continue to increase. 

The Mass Spectrometer 
(Continued jrom Page 12) 

were allo'Wed to carryon photosynthesis in ordinary 
water and heavy oxygen potassium hicarbonate and car
bonate. 

In these experiments the determillation of the excess 
0" in the water was accompli~hed by first equillibrating 
the water with CO2 and then rmming the CO2 through 
the mass spectrometer. To determine the excess 0" in 
the carbonate ions a precipitate of calcium carbonate 
was formed and then calcined to liherate CO 2 which was 
run through the mass ::pectromcter. The O2 was run di
rectly thIough the muss spectrometer. 

The results show that when the water contained excess 
heavy oxygen isotope, the liberated oxygen also COll

tained excess heavy oxygen isotope; but when the car
bonates contained the excess heavy oxygen isotope, the 
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liberated oxygen did not contain excess heavy oxygen 
isotope. The liberated heavy oxygen must, therefore, 
have come from the water alld not from the bicarbonate 
contained in the water. 

CHEMICAL PROCESSES IN METABOLISM 

There are many ex~mlples in the literature showing 
the application of the heavy isotope tracer techniques to 
metabolism studies. The field which seems to be the most 
fruitful, at this time, is that of intermediary metab
olism; that i~, the mechanism of the breakdown and 
synthesis of proteins, fats and carbohydrates and their 
introconver:;ion, as well as the effects of vitamins and 
hormone", thereon. The usual procedure in this isotope 
tracer work is to 51.lbmit a labeled substance to a hiologi
cal reaction either in all intact animal or in an isolated 
tissue or extract, and then to isolate the pmducts and 
determine their heavy isotope content. 

Some very interesting articles published by Schoen
heimeI' report the results of experiments in whieh uor
mal adult rats were fed a labeled amino acid for a 
period of several days. The amino acid was labeled by 
synthesizing it with an excess of heavy isotope of nitro
gen. At the end of this period the rats were killed and 
the various parts of the xats analyzed with the aid of a 
mas,,; spectrometer for the labeled lLtorns. 

There were only two important results. (1) Less than 
one-third of the nitrogen contained in the amino acids 
fed the rats was recovered in the excreta, although the 
total amount of excreted nitrogen was equal to that in 
the diet. This indicates that the other two·thirds of the 
labeled nitrogen had been assimilated into the tislSues in 
exchange for normal nitrogen formerly present ill the 
tissues. (2) It was observed that more than half of thc 
nitrogen of the amino acids fed ended up in the body 
proteins. These two facts sh{)wed that the metabolism 
was much more efficient than previollEly supposcd in in
corporating the amino acids fed to the rat into the hody 
protein. In other words, even though the excreted nitro
gen was equal to that of the intake, only a small part of 
this excreted nitrogcn passed in effect directly throug-h 
the mt. Another important conclusion follows from the 
fuet that the nitrogen incorporated in the proteins was 

'Scl!ocnheimer, R, Ratner. S. and Rittenberg, 0., .I. of .Ilio. eh,.,n., 
130, i" 703 (1939). 
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originally fed in the form of amino acids. This shows 
that the absorption process is a very extensive succession 
of chemical reactions and not a simple mixing process. 
It may be stated here that this information could not 
have been obtained by any other technique. 

These results are very important in that they show 
the possibilities of this relatively new method of attack 
in aiding the medical profession to find out many new 
facts about body chemistry. 

CONCLUSION 

From this discussion it will be seen that the mass 
spectrometer is very versatile in its applications. It is ex
pected that in the future it will become of increasing 
usefulness in the chemical and medical fields, as well as 
in fundamental physical research. 
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c. I. T. NEWS 

NOVEMBER MEETIN.G 
On November 15 the monthly meeting of the Alumni 

Association will be held at the Kaiser Steel Plant in 
Fontana. Dinner will be served cafeteria style at 5 :30 
P.M., following which a tour of the steel plant has been 
arranged. Donald R. Warren, of the Donald R. Warren 
Company, a Tech alumnus, is arranging this meeting. 
Mr. Warren did considerable design and construction 
work on the Kaiser plant. This promises to be a very 
interesting meeting, and a good attendance is expected. 
Notice of details will be sent in the usual manner. 

ERNST MAAG "26 TAKES NEW} PO'Sl'fION 
Ernst Maag, past president of the Alumni Association, 

has accepted a position as chief engineer for Latisteel, 
Inc., in Los Angeles, effective November 1.' Mr. Maag 
has been with the Department of Building and Safety 
of Los Angeles County' for the past 12 years. 

Mr. Maag's affiliation with the County began in 1933 
as district structural engineer. Through a series of pro
motions he became structural research engineer in 1941. 
Prior to serving with the County Mr. Maag was build
ing inspector for Pasadena from 1926 to 1931, serving 
under Walter Putnam, head of the department. From 
1931 to 1933 Mr. Maag was in charge of the testing 
laboratory on Morris Dam for the Pasadena Water De
partment. His new work with Latisteel, Inc., will be 
chiefly development and testing. 

NEW AP'POINTMENTS 

The Board of Trustees has announced the following 
appointments to the Institute faculty: 

J. R. Oppenheimer, Professor of Physics 
Aladar Hollander, Associate Professor of 
Mechanical Engineering 
A. P. Banta, Associate Professor of Sani
tary Engineering 

OCTOBER 1945 

When peace comes and operations return to normal, more 
and more industries will be on the lookout for ways to im
prove their working conditions and increase output. Air 
conditioning will be used extensively to better control new 
products and processes in the postwar era. 

The tight STEELOX joints do not permit infiltration of dust 
or vapor. For this reason STEELox-paneled partitions, used 
with STEELOX floors and ceilings, are ideal for air conditioning 
installations. Humidity, pressure, temperature-and even noise 
-are more easily regulated and maintained at the desired 
point in a structure built of STEELOX p~nels. Sections are 
strong, light in weight, and can be erected easily and quickly. 

Now is the time to get the complete story on STEELOX for 
postwar air conditioning applications. Just address the Build
ing Sections Dept., The American Rolling Mill Company, 
2681 Curtis Street, Middletown, Ohio. 

EXPORT: THE ARMCO INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION 

STEEL x 
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PERSONALS 

IT WILL be helpful if readers will send 
personal items concerning themselves 

and others to the Alumni Office. Great 
interest has been shown in these col
umns, but more information is required. 
Do not hesitate to send in facts about 
yourself, such as change of position or 
location, present job, technical accom
plishments, etc. Please help. 

-Editor. 
1925 

KENNETH W. RANNEY holds the po
sition of general manager, vegetable dehy
drator, Cal-Foods at Santa Ana, Calif. The 
Cal-Foods Co. is the largest dehydrator of 

vegetables in southern California serving 
the Army Quartermaster Corps_ Ken, you 
may remember, contributed generously of 
his products at the annual Alumni Semi
nar. 

FRANK M. FOSTER is manager of the 
commercial and industrial sales division, 
Southern California Gas Co., Los Angeles, 
Calif. 

ROBERT T. DILLON is employed by 
the G. D. Searle Co. of Chicago, Ill., as a 
research chemist, and is head of the ana
lytical division. 

EDMOND E. WINCKEL is associated 
with the Shell Oil Co., Inc., Los Angeles, 
Calif., as a petroleum engineer. 

LEROY NEWCOMB is a mechanical 
engineer for Emsco Derrick and Equip
ment Co., Los Angeles, Calif. 

MICHAEL B. KARELITZ is a staff 
member in mechanical engineering at the 
radiation laboratory, Massachusetts Insti
tute of Technology, Cambridge, Mass. 

EARL D. STEWART holds the position 
of director of chemical research for the 

Outstanding for industrial construction, John 
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nville Corrugated and Flat Transite provides m 

design advantages for modern, streamlined buildings. 

Marine Engineering and Supply Co. engineers, from 

long experience in using this unique material, are 

prepared to help you solve your building material 

supply problems quickly and efficiently. If you desire 

specific information about Corrugated and Flat Tran

site and its application advantages, write for FREE 

BO-page illustrated B'ulletin. 

Schwarz Laboratories, Inc., of New York, 
N. Y. 

1927 
LIEUTENANT-COMMANDER W. W. 

AULTlVfAN, who before the war was a 
water purification engineer for the Metro
politan Water District of Southern Cali
fornia, is now an executive officer of the 
8th Seabee Battalion on Iwo Jima. He 
was with the invasion forces at Iwo and 
lived two months in foxholes. Among his 
responsi!bilities has been the important one 
to investigate, design, and construct the 
water system for the island. The problem 
was a complicated one because of the high 
temperatures and chemical properties of 
the water, on account of the volcanic 
structure of the island. 

HARRY FARRAR has recently re
turned from an extended business trip in 
the East, including in his itinerary the 
Western Electric Co. at Kearny and Jersey 
City, N. J., and Point Breeze, Md. In 
New York City he visited the American 
Telephone and Telegraph and Bell Tele
phone Laboratories. On July 11 at a New 
York restaurant the following alumni met 
with Mr. Far:rar: G. P. Wilson '38, Evan 
Johnson '38, James Davies '36, Harry St. 
Clair '20, and Robert O. Cox '40. Mr. 
Farrar also saw Robert Moore '27, George 
Moore '27, Charles Bidwell '26, Robert 
Grigg '40, Ralph Blackman '26, Karl 
Ganslle '29, and Glenn Weaver '34. 

RAY E. COPELAND holds the position 
of manager of sales at the Columbia Steel 
Co., Los Angeles, Calif. 

1931 
LIEUTENANT - COMMANDER 

WALTER L. DICKEY, civil engineer 
corps, for several years resident engineer 
at Hunter's Point Naval Drydock, Calif., 
has been transferred to Davisville, R. I. 

JOHN W. DALY is geologist and seis
mologist for the Honolulu Oil Co. He 
lives at Lubbock, Tex., is married and has 
two sons.· 

FRANK A. NICKELL went to India in 
the summer of 1944 for geological en
gineering work connected with the de
velopment of dams and other structures 
related to a huge irrigation project being 
undertaken by the government in that 
country. 

MYER STEIN is employed at present 
by the Aviola Radio Corporation, Glen
dale, Calif. Myer is devoting considerable 
time to writing "Operation and Mainten
ance Handbooks for Radar ,Equipment." 

CHARLES K. LEWIS is contract and 
sales manager of The Glenn L. Martin
Nebraska Company, Omaha, Neb. 

1932 
CAPTAIN E. C. KEACHIE, U.S.A., 

is labor and public relations officer, San 
Francisco, Calif., engineering district. 

HOWARD W. FINNEY holds the posi
tion of senior accountant for Lybrand, 
Ross Bros. and Montgomery, Los Angeles, 
Calif. 

OSCAR F. VAN BEVEREN was mar
ried in June, 1944, to Mlle. Agnes Tou
tonghi at the Basilica of Notre Dame in 
Heliopolis, Egypt. 

GEORGE H. BOWLEN is a research en
gineer for the Mission Dry Corp. of Los 
Angeles, Calif. 

1933 
MAPLE D. SHAPPELL is working at 

the Guggenheim Aeronautical Laboratory 
at the Institute. 
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LIEUTENANT TED S. MITCHEL is 
stationed at the naval air redistribution 
center at Miami, Fla. 

1934 
H. M. A. RICE is continuing to work 

on strategic minerals in western Canada 
for the Canadian Geological Survey. 

BOB BROWN is working for Interna
tional Derrick and Equipment Co., Tor
rance, Calif. 

LIEUTENANT CARROLL C. CRAIG, 
U.S.N.R., announces the arrival of a son, 
Thomas Edward, on August 5. The 
Craigs also have a daughter, Martha, aged 
two and a half. Lieut. Craig is in the 
Bureau of Ordnance, Washington, D. C. 

1935 
MAURICE DONNELLY is still with the 

·Soil Conservation Service in Riverside, 
Calif. His daughter Louise is now two 
and a half years of age. 

RAYMOND A. PATERSON, after the 
completion of confidential work with the 
Submarine Signal Corp., .has returned to 
the United Geophysieal Corp., where he 
now occupies the post of vice-president. 

ROBERT P. SHARP is a captain in the 
Arctic section of the Army Air Forces. 
Bob has accepted an appointment as asso
ciate professor of geology at the Uni
versity of Minnesota, the appointment to 
become effective at termination of military 
services. 

ROBERT STANLEY is chief engineer 
for the Bell Aircraft Corp., Niagara Falls, 
N. Y. 

CHARLES M. BLAIR holds the posi
tion of director of research of Tretolite 
Co., Webster Groves, Mo. 
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1936 
LIEUTENANT G. R. NANCE was 

based at the Naval Air Station, Pearl 
Harbor, September, 1941, to March, 1943, 
then transferred to Johnson Island Naval 
Station from March until August, 1943. 
At present he is Bureau of Aeronautics 
general representative, western district, 
Los Angeles, Calif. 

EDMUND BOYS is with Geophysical 
Service, Inc., doing contract seismic work 
for the Standard Oil Co. of California at 
Bakersfield and surrounding territories. 

ROBERT W. WILSON is assistant pro
fessor of paleontology at the University 
of Colorado. 

IVAR IE. HIGHBERG is associate pro· 
fessor of mathematics and physics, Whit
man College, Walla Walla, Wash. 

1938 
ELBERT F. OSBORN is still at the 

Geophysical Laboratory, Washington, D.C., 
and engaged in confidential work.. He has 
purchased a home in Silver Springs, Md. 

LIEUTENANT LEROY BRUCE 
KELLY. ·U.S.N.R., radar and communica
tions officer, is with the Navy Air Force in 
the South Pacific area. His wife, Betty, 
and eight-months-old son, Wally (whom 
he has never seen), are living in Pasa
dena, Calif. 

1939 
WILLIAM R. FRAMPTON and Miss 

Dorothy Cunningham of Glendale were 
married last March 3. William has been 
stationed at Naval Air Station, San Diego, 
in materials laboratory. 

RICHARD R. BRADSHAW announces 
the birth of a daughter, Linda Maile, last 

March, in Honolulu. The Bradshaws have 
been in Honolulu since before the out
break of war, Mr. Bradshaw being em
ployed in the engineering department at 
Pearl Harbor Navy Yard. 

MAJOR RICHARD H. HOPPER, who 
has been serving in the South Pacific area, 
reports he was married in September of 
last year to Renee Rudd, of Scotch an
cestry, in Brisbane. After release from 
military duty, Dick expects to go back to 
work with Standard Oil in the East Indies. 

1940 
SERGBANT KEITH ANDERSON was 

home recently in southern California on 
a 30-day furlough. Sergeant Anderson had 
served overseas ·nine months and was in 
a mechanized outfit in Germany when the 
war ended. At the termination of his 
furlough, he left for Camp Gruber, Okla., 
to be assigned to the Pacific area. 

1941 
ROBERT W. DURRENBERGER has 

been released from active duty in the 
Army Air Forces and has begun work to 
train as a junior executive for the firm 
of R. S. Bacon Veneer Co., Chicago, Ill. 

THEODORE S. GILMAN is a research 
assistant in the chemistry department at 
the Institute. 

1942 
EMERSON L. KUMM has taken. a 

position as electrical engineer with the 
Nathan B. Smith Manufacturing Co. of 
South Pasadena, Calif. During the war 
he was an instrument engineer for the 
Dow Chemical Co., Styrene Division, Los 
Angeles, Calif. 
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Our sincere thanks 
to allo.fyou 
WhO he(ped 

When Japan bombed Pearl Harbor, Southern Pacific became 
perhaps the most strategic railroad in the United States. 
Serving the West Coast ports of embarkation from San 
Diego to Portland, and more military and naval establish
ments than any other railroad, we were called upon to handle 
an enormous load. 

We were able to handle this load successfully because of 
the great work of railroad men and women up and down the 
line, and with the help and cooperation of thousands of peo
ple not actually working for the railroad. 

Now the war is over. The job is done. But we of Southern 
Pacific will never forget the way people stood by us when the 
task sometimes seemed bigger than our railroad. 

We send our sincere thanks-

- to the Army, Navy and Government authorities for their 
sympathetic understanding of our problems. 

- to the shippers who cheerfully put up with delays so that 
more vital war freight could go through on time, and 
who cooperated in many ways to conserve equipment. 

- to our passengers, for their good.natured acceptance 
of crowded trains and other wartime discomforts. 

- to the thousands of people who stayed off the trains to 
make room for service men and other essential travelers. 

- to the press and radio which understood our operating 
difficulties and kept the public informed. 

We do not know how quickly Southern Pacific can convert 
from war to peace. Soon transports will be landing thousands 
of war-weary men at West Coast ports, and many more must 
be brought back from Europe. These men will want to get 
home as quickly as possible. We intend to do our best to 
carry them in the comfort to which they are entitled. This 
job comes first, of course. 

Meanwhile, we are planning luxurious new streamlined 
trains, new travel comforts and refinements in passenger 
service, and improvements in freight service. We intend to go 
forward aggressively with the West, earning our right to 
serve you solely on merit and performance. 

A. T. MERCIER, President 

S· P The friendly Southern Pacific 

1943 
MUSTAFA S. AKMAN (Terry) has 

been working for the Tamarack and Cus
ter Mining Co. of Wallace, Idaho, since 
his graduation. 

BENJAMIN DALEON, after receiving 
his degree in micropaleontology under 
Boris Laiming, joined the paleontological 
staff of the Texas Co. in Los Angeles, 
where he has become an authority on Cali
fornia Cretaceous foraminifera. Ben is 
ready to return to the Philippines to aid 
in the rehabilitation of his country when 
it calls him. 
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Pictured above is Kerwood Specialty's External Power 
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partner, the #121 External Power Receptacle, are to
day starting the nation's mighty aircraft under every 
condition. This husky pair can boast of qualities born 
only of a thorough knowledge of the job to be done, 
and of electrical "know-how". Skill of engineering 
design has prepared these units to provide a high 
capacity connection which carries a 1000 ampere 
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Your sights have been 
raised some in IJ years 

1. In 1932 Union Oil came out with a new 
gasoline called 76. We made quite a fuss 
about it. For it was demonstrably better than 
other gasolines on the market - so much 
better, in fact, that our sales went up by 
leaps and bounds and new dealers joined 
us by the hatful. 

4. For each of us knew that if we could 
put out a product a little bit better than 
the rest of the industry we could get more 
business. Consequently, even the company 
that was in theJead kept constantly search
ing for improvements. Progress from year 
to year was gradual-as it always is. 

-===-,".-. - :-=-:====---:-- .. --' 

2. If we were to put out that same gaso
line today, only 13 years later, it would lose 
us customers and dealers. For by modern 
standards it was of a quality a good deal 
lower than what you're accustomed to now, 
and you'd recognize the difference instant
ly. The fact that your sights have .been 
raised so, in only 13 years, is due largely to 
one thing-competition. 

5. But in 13 years that total progress was 
considerable. Now if the oil business had 
been a monopoly-private or governmental 
-it is doubtful if this would have happened. 
For there simply aren't the ince~tives to· 
better your product when you already con
trol all the trade. 

3. People were more Jhan satisfied with 
our 1932 gasoline-in 1932. If no improve
ments had been introduced you'd be satis
fied with it today. For you would know of 
nothing better to compare it with. But com
petition would not permit us to stand still. 

6. So as long as there's still room for im
provement in an industry, the only way to 
guarantee maximum progress is to have an. 
economic system that guarantees maximum 
incentives. Our American system with its 
free competition provides these to a degree 
no other system has ever approached. 

UN ION OIL COMPANY 
This series, sponsored by the people of Union Oil Company, 
is dedicated to a discussion of how and why American busi

,!Jess functions. We hope you'll feel free to send in any sug
gestions or criticisms you have to offer. Write: The President, 
Union Oil Company, Union Oil Bldg., Los Angeles 14, Calif. OF ClllFORNIA 
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